Data and Methods. Daily temperatures are estimated by averaging the minimum and maximum surface temperatures from station data from the Global Historical Climatology Network-Daily Database (Menne et al. 2012) . Since the 2015 cold wave was concentrated in February, we analyze 1 January-31 March (i.e., February and the two adjacent months) over the period . Area average time series are computed for the North, South, and mid-Atlantic United States. The spatial distribution of the February 2015 temperatures is evaluated using NCEP/NCAR reanalysis and shown in Fig. 7 .1a.
We also analyze climate model simulations from phase 5 of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5; Taylor et al. 2012) . Models with daily surface temperature data were selected (see Table 7 .1 for model list). Historical simulations for 1950-2004 contain both anthropogenic and natural forcing, and the historical simulations were extended to 2015 using the representative concentration pathway experiment 8.5. For consistency with our observational analysis, model data are area averaged over the North (40°-48°N, 83°-65°W), the mid-(35°-40°N, 83°-72°W), and the South Atlantic (25°-35°N, 89°-75°W).
Daily temperature anomalies are evaluated as departures from the mean seasonal cycle (a third order polynomial fit of the January-March daily temperature) for the period 1950-2015.
The intensity of the 2015 cold wave is quantified by the minimum daily temperature anomaly during JFM of that year, and its corresponding return period is estimated from a generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution. Long-term changes are modeled as a linear trend in the location parameter of the GEV distribution (Coles 2001; Zwiers et al. 2011; Gilland and Katz 2011 | below the tenth percentile. The return period for the 2015 duration is estimated from a negative binomial distribution (Winkelmann 2008) .
Results. Figure 7 .1b shows the winter (JFM) daily minimum temperature anomalies in the North (green), South (red), and mid-Atlantic (black) regions for 1950-2015. The magnitude of the 2015 winter daily minimum temperature anomaly for each region is displayed next to the respective curve. Both the North (Fig 7. 1b, large green dot) and mid-Atlantic (Fig 7. 1.b, large black dot) regions experienced notably colder temperatures during 2015, where minimum daily temperatures were the 7th and 2nd coldest, respectively. It was the 13th coldest minimum daily temperature in the South Atlantic. According to the GEV fit, these minimum temperatures roughly correspond to 15-year return levels for both the North Trends in the 20-year return level for each region are shown as gray lines in Fig. 7 .1b. A statistically significant trend was found only for the north Atlantic region. Because the 20-year return level has increased over the past 66 years, cold events considered normal by 1950s standards are now rare in a warming climate.
The number of days with daily JFM temperature anomalies below the 10th percentile ("extremely cold days") is shown for the three regions in Fig. 7 .1c, and the number observed in 2015 is displayed next to each respective curve. The 2015 event in the North Atlantic broke last year's record (Fig 7.1c, small green dot) . In the mid-Atlantic, this quantity dropped relative to 2014 but was still high, with 2015 having the 5th largest number of extremely cold days in the region (Fig  7. 1c, large black dot). There is no systematic trend in the number of extremely cold days, thus no evidence to suggest that the frequency or persistence of cold events is systematically changing. We estimate the return period for the duration of the cold event by fitting the number of extremely cold days to a negative binomial distribution. We focus our analysis on the North Atlantic, where the duration of cold was record breaking. The negative binomial distribution (blue line in Fig. 7.1d ) fits reasonably well the return times for the number of North Atlantic extremely cold days (blue circles in Fig. 7.1d ) and indicates that the 2015 event (red dot in Fig. 7.1d ) was approximately a one-in-64-year event in terms of the number of extremely cold days.
Observational analysis alone is unable to isolate the relative importance of natural versus human forcing in driving the above changes. To do so, we estimate the trend in the location parameter of the GEV distribution fit to the minimum JFM daily temperature from a suite of CMIP5 climate experiments. The location trends and corresponding 95% | confidence intervals for the historical simulations (black) and observations (red) are shown in Fig. 7 .2. The observed trend in the North Atlantic is positive and statistically significant. Observed trends in the other two regions are not statistically significant and are not shown. Like observations, all of the climate models have an upward trend (warmer minimum temperatures) in the location parameters of the GEV for North Atlantic minimum JFM daily temperature anomaly, and this positive trend is statistically significant in more than half of the models. These results suggest that events like the 2015 cold wave are becoming less likely in response to climate change.
Discussion. The 2015 cold wave that impacted the eastern United States can be described as a one-in-15-year event in terms of intensity and a one-in-64 year event in terms of duration. Only the magnitude of cold extremes in the North Atlantic United States shows significant long-term trend. Consistent with observations, the majority of climate models find that climate change has led to a shift in the distribution of winter daily minimum temperatures toward warmer conditions, and subsequently a decrease in the likelihood of extreme cold waves in the North Atlantic. This result contradicts the hypothesis that cold winter temperatures are becoming more extreme (Francis and Vaurus 2015) . Rather we find observed trends toward a warmer, less variable climate, and a decrease in the likelihood of such cold winter extremes. 
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